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1er Is aNpIendid thing for a drowning man

But a hungry man needs the Staff of Life.

Our “White Rose” brand fills 
the bill every time

Large quantities of Ground Feed very cheap. 
Also Lumber and Shingles,
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HOflSE FURNISHINGS BAIN STOPPED THEM. w£7« NBWSTOPICS OF AffKEK
1*e H. I «ago Harvester Firm Said f Have '

iBilrudfd Their A|«ito to reddle 
Mound Money Literal ore.

Chicago, Sept. 20.—The Democratic 
Committee claimed yesterday to have 
received a copy of a circular letter, 
which had been sent by the McCor
mick Harvesting Machine Company 
of Chicago, to Its agents throughout 
the JSVest, telling them to supply their 
travelers with gold literature and In- ; 
struct them to use It among the farm- | 
ers, the same as advertising matter 
of the firm. J. A. Wilson, the agent 
of the company at Carthage, Mo., 
who received one of the letters. Is 
said to have replied as follows: “You 
are on a cold trail. Missouri will give 
Bryan 60,000 majority. If these letters 
are written by authority of 
company, any Missouri form 
uses a McCormick harvester 
to sell his wheat for 40 
bushel”

Ben. P. Shively, the Democratic 
nominee for Governor of Indiana, 
conferred with the campaign man- 

ers about the work In hl.s state. F.
Fl'tcher of A*-». Tenn^w». Manitoban, ore enjoying e foroUBt.

mlttcd that the nominee would ' . _ . . „ , ,ÛW_,V
n 30,000 behind the nominee for The storm of Saturday raged fiercely

Governor, ex-Governor Taylor, ascrlb- on the Atlantic coast and the grea 
lng the loss to the growth of the gold lakes. The Niagara boats from 
sentiment in Tennessee. In the ronto had very, rough passages, and 
Memphis district, he said. Congress- It is feared that many shipping dlsas- • 
man Joslah Patterson, the regular tera on the lakes have yet to 
Democratic nominee, was supporting ported.
Bryan, but talking for gold on the 
stump. He said, however, that Bryan 
would carry the state by 20,000.

mHE accompanying cut ex- 
* J. hibits the kind of furniture 

opponents are selling for 
$17.90. No particular hurry 
to rush for those particular 
suites, as they can be bought 
any where for that money.

We sell Bedroom Suites of 
Our Own Manufacture from 
$19 up worth one-third 

„ than those $17.90 suites sold 
riff by other dealers. Our Show- 

rooms are full of first-class

5 No»r,pSdovr=r5,r45“*,0Su
the steam was exhausted. The vessel lost 
her headway, fell lute the trough of the 
sea and experienced the roughest Uaudllug 
lu her history, an a terrible- sea was rua- 

/ lng. The entire cargo between decks, con
sisting chiefly of paving cement, cocoa- 
nut oil, molasses ami patent medicines, 
was ruined, tilling the deck with a thick, 
viscid mixture. The machinery was slight
ly damaged by the breaking of small pipes 
and connecting rodh. The bulwarks were 
knocked out by the rolling barrels of ce
ment, and the forward rail bad to be cut 
away In order to drop the starboard anchor 
while lying to to repair the burst pipe.

LIVELY TIME AT CLEVELAND.

our Cycle Races at ManhaÜt^n. 
Beach Close Suddenly

iImportant Event» In F»w Word»
For Busy Reader».k

?!
lie BB.7 Warn

«aMM ail re-----
A,lra«ll.# Bfcep- *sb ike «—«— » 
Bbf r.p.r-A MM 
Be remwiw ■*

z In tlflf Department of our establishment we are in a 

better position than ever before to show you values and^ 

assortments of all classes of goods pertaining to. Home Decor
ating and Furnishing, unequalled by any house in the trade.

AID EVERYBODY WAS DRENCHED'•zG

ft SMmf Bald's Sensational Win ef lit 
Hslf-Mlle Hand leap-Butler, Cooper 
md Johnson Were le It Austra- 

trlelulers Have a Strong 
lend El Philadelphia.

New York, Sept. 18.-A heavy thunder- 
storm, accompanied by i terrific downpour 
ef rain, brought the National CtreuU race 
meet of the Quin Club wheelmen at Man
hattan Beach to a suud-u close tbte after-

more THE FI KB RECORD.
The Moncton sugar refinery WM 

burned. Involving a loss of S100.0W.
and. Sept. 20.—The steamer 

Yukon, loaded with Iron ore. stranded 
yesterday on the beach 200 feet from 
shore, and all efforts to pull her off

I*. I

THE WORLD OF WOftOV.
Marie Corelli, the English authoress. 

vigorously denouncnN^ciuale^

of feminine vulgarity.
soicmea.

cents a Ned Crane, the famous baseball 
pitcher, and holder of the world e re
cord for long distance throwing, com
mitted suicide by drinking chloral in 
Rochester.

The ship wat 
be taken off for

proved unavailing, 
scuttled and will not 
several days.

Yesterday was the most exciting day 
that has been experienced in the local

goods.
TAPESTRY CARPETS—We boasted last Reason of showing the 

best Tapestry Carpets for the money ever brought to Brock- 
ville. This season we have still a better assortment and 
values, if anything, than before....................................................................

harbor for several years. The life sav
ing crew had all the work it could 
attend to. Several disasters resulted 
from the storm and veseelmen and 
passengers were l idly scared, b 
lives were lost. The tu 
which went to assist the

am O111 ft DTO Successor to IcEvan 6 Co.
A.H. oWAnlO Halladay Block, Brockville

\

ut no 
»g Gregory. 
Yukon, was 

disabled and had to be towed to shore. 
Captain Vos burg of the Gregory was 
at the wheel and had his arm broken.

The yacht Matt P. was rescued by 
the life saving crow and two more 
boats were saved from disaster.

mai. to Btirt th. two-Au attempt was 
mile amateur handicap, but the riders were
forced to get under shelter. About 0000 
people were present, and as botn sld“e of 

the wind

NATURAL PHENOMENA.B*

READY Ask to see our Special Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches wide, in 
three designs ; regular selling value, 60 cents ; our price, 50C 
per yard. .........................................................................................

the covered stand were open 
blew the rain Into every portion of tbe 
btauds, and the occupante were drenched. 
The dressing room at the fur Side of the 
truck was very nearly blown down, ana. 
the riders, trainers and helpers were wet

f

PHOTO ARTIST.
A SPLIT IK WINNIPEG. be re-

FOR BUSINESS The final heat of the half-mile profession
al handicap furnished the most exciting 
contest of the day. Bounding the bend Into 
the stretch all were .bunched except Raid, 
who was last. Tbftre seemed to be ne 
possibility of the Buffalo man getting 
through, but he «ode a most extraordinary 
zigzag «•ourse, and not only got through 
the pocket, but won by two lengths. 
Inches separated the others.

The mile professional Invitation, beat 
two out of three beats, wan not decided, 
as the storm Interfered after four heats 
had been run off. Bald won the first heat, 
with Johnson second and Vimper third. 
The second heat went to Johnson, who won 
by n few Inches front Butler, t doper again 
taking third. Butler, Johnson and Cooper 
was the order In the third. In the fourth 
tent Bald and Butler colltde«l Just after 
rounding the first turn, both going down. 
Bald remounted at once and rode on, but 
Butler did not remount until after he had 
walked aa far uh the training quarters. At 
the finish Butler we* first. <ooper second, 
Bald third and Johmou fourth. The re
feree disqualified Laid for having fouled 
Butler and dtoqualiued Butler because he 
had not ridden the entire distance. There
fore only Johnson and Cooper remained to
rljînîmy UMIchaèl^nade an attempt to low
er Pete Berio’s record of 3.43 2-5 for two 
miles, but the Wejsh wonder was badly 
paced nml could only do 3.51. The one 
mile professional five-mile championship of 
the Metropolitan district, and the one mile 
amateur time trial races were not run off.

ïîaïf-inlle handicap, professional—Won by 
E. C. Bald, Buffalo (scratch; K. A. Me-

Also, our Special Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches wide, in three 
handsome designs ; regular v.-tlue, 90 cents ; our special price 
for a leader, 75c per yard.................................... y • • ...............

THE INDUSTRIAL WORLD.
Tom Mann’s scheme for an unlyersal 

dockers’ strike looks very formidable 
on paper, but the masters of the Brit- 

THACHER WILL GO THE TICKET. ,Bh shipping Federation profess not to 
Albany, N.Y., Sept. 20.—John Boyd be alarmed In the slightest.

Thacher, nominee of the Democratic The Trades and Labor Congress at 
State Convention for Governor, has QUebec discussed a resolution for the 
addressed a letter to the chairman of exclualon ef Socialists from their meet- 
the State Committee. He states that , The motlon waa carried after a
he will vote for Bryan and Bewail, but ^ debate. They also passed a ree^ 
that he has not changed Ills views on lug0 agalnst the Chinese, and after

~ «» —« th= ««—
gates in June. He assumes that the J * --------------------
convention which nominated 

his position.

The Tenting Down el Joe Marlin Mae 
Caused a Enplnre Which Is Net

Likely le be Healed.
Winnipeg,Sept. 20.—(Special. )—There 

has never been complete harmony be
tween the Liberals of Winnipeg, but 
the turning down of Joseph Martin 
for the Cabinet position has made a 
breach so wide that It can scarcely 
be healed. There is a very general 
belief here that Mr. Martin will.ac
cept nothing from Mr. Laurie 
that he is refused a portfolio, 
go Into the Opposition., Those 
know how stubborn a fighter he 
not hesitate to believe this. It m 
likely that the protest against Hugh 
John Macdonald will be dropped. I ta 

was on Saturday again ad-

HIGH CLASS CABINETS
Ivorette Finish. And all the 
Lates s Styles and Sizes of 
Photos known to tbe Art.

The Subscriber having bought the 
Mott <fc Robeson Stock of

UNION CARPETS—One yard wide, bought direct from the 
makers and sold at prices that cannot be beaten any whoto j 
poices, 30c, 40c, 46c, and 50c per yard. ............. . ...........

Groceries,
Crockery,
& Provisions

LARGE PORTRAITS
Finished in Crayon, Indian 
Ink, Pastel or Water Colors. but will 

is do him was the dead.
j Within ten days 

five deaths from ty 
family in East Z

ALL-WOOL CARPETS—One yard wide, handsome Brussels 
patterns ; regular value, $1.00 per yard, for 86c and 90c. there have been 

yphoid fever in oneaware of

AST OALLERY OEM. MIOiOOR'i COMBis now ready to sell the stock at
Lewis Sauvie, employed in a stave 

mill four miles from Comber, Ont.. 
Me Hhewa *T8 Veit s, or M Mere Than Nei dropped dead from heart failure, 

eewary le Elect, Which are Practi
cally Sure for McKinley.

hearing 
Journed.

Mr. Martin’s su 
ry lndlgnGreatly Reduced Prices NEW ART SATEENS—An elegant assortment of these beauti- 

M Fast-colored goods for Covering and Draping—2ÔC, 3ÛC, 
and 35c...........................*.............................................................

orters In Wlnnipei 
over the turn o 

openiy charge Mr. Slfton 
tion with Ingratitude and

Speaking of Archbishop 
and the proposed settlement 
school question, The Tribune, 
al organ, says editorially: “It 
regretted the Archbishop failed to 
cognize the signs of the times a 
that he apparently proposes to per
sist in a conflict which can never bring 
victory to his ultramontane standard. 
If he means anything, knowing, as he 
must know, the determination of the 
»eople and Legislature of Manitoba, 
ie must Intend to force a propaganda, 
which Implies the re-introduetion ol 
the Remedial Bill and the grant by 
Parliament of a subsidy to make it 
effective. Surely there can be little 
common sense in an attempt which la 
clearly of so hopeless a character.”

The Winnipeg Board of Trade haa 
entered a strong protest against the 
changes proposed by the Dominion 
Government to the grain standards, 
and has sent a very curt message to 
Ottawa on the subject. There is 
trouble brewing over this matter.

PPCENTRAL BLOCK - Athens.
yor Callary of Colllngwood, Ont., 
found dead In his bed. The de- 

one of the wealthiest 
Ingwood, 60 years of age, 

unmarried, had retired the pre
night In his usual health.

Ma

ceased, who was 
men In Colli

to-night gave out a table of estimates of an(j 
the .probable result of the Presidential vious
election At the jetiuest of certain members j BUSINESS,
of tl,o press in the East. He said: “ The j n understooll th'at 'The Chatham 
six New England States, with 80 electoral Banner i3 to be sold, as Messrs. Brier-

Se »
Delaware 3. Pennsylvania 32, West Vir- ; jn intervie
Mir h I gal I *14 !° \V iseir ’sufl’, “'wïT’ll”; 
nesotu 0, Rotrfll Dakota 4, Kentucky 13, .
Oregon 4, Washington 4, California 0; to- ,asi
tal 278. Here is a total of 278 votes, or Bmal
54 more than sufficient to elect, all of According to the commercial ogen-
wblch are practically sure for McKinley. cles of New York, there Is ly actual 

•• Next I come to sonje !rh are improvement In business throughout 
fide of UepnV,ilcan ïueSs r,2w sweeping the United States. Trade and Industry 
over the country, will be almost sure to are checked by political turmoil and 
vote for McKinley; If not all of them, at financial distrust. % . 
least a very large proportion of them, to I i ll i: itl i.icjious WORLD,
wit: Kausas 10, Nebraska 8, North Caro
lina 11. North Dakota 3, Wyoming 3; to- ' 
tsl 35.

“ II ei

and
trea

These goods are all new and fresh. 
A share of public patronage solicited.

I
Athens, O., Sept. 20.-General GrosvenorFltOFEtitilONAL CARDS. Langevin 

of the 
Liber

ia to be
R. J. SEYMOUR

CHENILLE AND TAPESTRY CURTAINS— Ait—immcnso
assortment, handsome goods of this kind—colors, Browns, 
Bronze, Green, Old Rose, Terra Cotta, and Old Blue. Ask to 

Special Chenille, 3 yards long, at $2.76.....................

ûr.C.M. B. COWS ELL, Athens, Jan. 27, 1896.
BKUUKV1LLK 

PHYSICIAN, SUKOKON & ACCOUCMKUH
UUKLL STREET,

go a long way by 
s time and money

r dollars ;You can make you 
carrying them. You can 
by buying your Shoes from—---------------------------

ûr-Stanley S.Cornell
v 9 ATHENS

see our
iws the principal Ottawa 
said that their cut this 

wou)d be about the same aa 
year, but they are employing a 
1er number of men in the woods.

Duffle, Boston ^<20 jrardti), 2; Cot
^ Dn^mile (andem/amateure-Won by Barr 
beau and Brown, Riverside W.; Roe bro
thers, PatchogiH* W., 2; O’Connor and 
Scl-wartz, Knickerbocker A.G., 3. lime 
2.23.

MAIN STREET
SeeciALTY, DitiKAStcs OK Women 

Office Baye:—the afternoons of Tuesday 
Thuredaye and Saturdays.

D. W. DOWNEY WINDOW SHADES-We specialists in this line ; always a
good assortment to select from ..........The Uia One Price Bargain 

t'anh Shoe Houtte I mile professional, 2.10 Hass—Won ^by

Buffalo. 2: II. Mosher, Storm King, N.Y., 
3. Time 2.06 3 5. , . . _

One mile, Invitation, professional, beat J 
in 3 heats—First b«*nt won by K. C. Bald, 
Buffalo: J. 8. Johnson, Minneapolis, 2; 
Torn Cooper, iletrolt, 3. Time 2.04 2-5. 
Tom Butler, Boston: A. Gardiner, Chicago, 
and Itay McDonald, Staten Island, also fin
ished In the ord«*r named. Second heat 
won hy Johnson; Butler 2, Cooper 3.

Fourth beat—Won by Cooper, Johnson 2. 
Time 2.21 3-5.

One mile Invitation, best two In three 
heats—First heat—Won l»y liny Dawson, 
New York A.C.; J. Harrison, Harlem 
Wheelmen, 2 ; J. T. Beam, Riverside 
Wheelmen, 8. Time 2.23.

Second heat—Won by Harrison, Dawson 
Time 2.12 3-5.

heat and race—Won by Harrison, 
2, Beam 3. Time 2.13 3-5.

~|r. T. Harte, M.D., C.M.
«•aXSICIAN, SUKOKON & ACCOUCIIKUK

-sssssas
Livery, Athens.

OntauioBrockville

Robert Wright & Co. X
foundations of the new Roman 
ic cathedral at Westminster have

The 
Cathol

•re are 35 electoral votes from which been completed.
,ley will' .ur-ly receive enough to | Rev c „ shutt| reotor o( Bt Bar- 

accident lltat may befall na|)aa. churrhi st, Catharine., Intend.
1 handing In his resignation shortly.

The Itev. Father Point, S.J., the old
est priest in the Dominion, died on 
Saturday at the Jesuit College In 
Montreal, aged 95.

The Pope, In an apostolic letter, pro
claims that the Anglican ordinations 
are absolutely Invalid, and His Holi
ness Invites the Anglicans to return to 
Catholic unity.

POLITIC'»- FOREIGN.
The complete returns of M«>nday*e 

elections show' a Republican plurality 
in Maine of 48,732.

The latest advices from Made
describe the Island within the _____
protectorate as in a horrible condition 
of anarchy.

The press bureau at the National 
Democratic headquarters in Chicago 
calculates that Mr. Bryan, In Novem- 

ry 36 out of the 45 states, 
toral votes, 

roil MEN OF WAR.

Ladies’ Kid Oxford Shoes, hand-sewed soles ^ 
•s\kl<i Billion Boois, pni’d lip. |>oinl-

LadieV*Tweed*Cloth Slippers for
Lftdms’ Hep Carpet Slippers for........................ 22
Men’s solid leather Lace Bools for ..................9o
Men’s Fine Laced Boots, sewed soles......... 1.25

LadleDr. C. B. Lillie McKli
make good any 
the total of 278.

“Of the remaining States—Louisiana 8, | 
Tennessee 12, Missouri 17, Texas 15, Vir
ginia 12; total «4—one or more ore 
In the line of possibility, I might almost 
say reasonahe probability.
“I «oncedu to Bryan: Alabama 11, Ar

kansas 8, Colorado 4, Florida 4, Georgia 
13, Idaho 3. Mississippi I), Montana 8. Ne
vada 3, South Carolina U, Utah 8. These 
are practically sure for the opposition, al
though there may be a possible dispute 
even along the line."

1.00
.15

BROCKVILLE.HUltOKON UKNT18I TUEr’VE LOT SULLIVAN.
main st. • - • •

Jot! -’jrüïuJc'Jg1’ «Coral ‘«Vi

^Gas^idminislered for-extracting 
" SuCeaSiJor to R. J. Hoad)

Thu Man Bas peeled oi Having Rilled Mrs.
DeleRer and Her Im In New Brans-Summer Footwear la Being Closed 

Out Regardless of Coat / V >

Men’s Iwicrossc Shoes, best quality, for 50c. 
Moys’^ I^aci^)sse Shoes, best quajlty, for 45c.

wick Arrested In Maine.

I Calais, Maine, Sept. 20.—John Bull! 
van, was arrested in Alexander,, Me., 
early this morning by a posse of po
lice from this city- Sullivan is want
ed in New Brunswick. He is suspect
ed of being implicated in the murder 
of Mrs. Eliza Dutcher and her son 
Harris at Meadowsbrook, near Monc
ton, N.B., some days ago. Sullivan 
left Moncton the morning after the 
murder and was located through let- 

from Moncton addressed to 
McDonald, Milltown,

.çaLled for a letter 
and ne was followed 

where Sullivan was 
arrested without re

fuses to make

LEWIS & PATTERSON 2, Beam
I^Thlrd

j. F. PURVIS, C. M., M.D.
Physician 6c Svhokun. 

OFFICE.’-Ncxt door west of Seymour a 
Grocery,

AUSTRALIAN» WMI.L A REAR.

D. W. DOWNEY glengarry liberals.BROCKVILLEATHENS. The ABilpodrsna Prove Too Heavy foi 
I nrle Baui’e < rlckelers.

Philadelphia, Sept. 10.—The three days’ 
cricket match between the Australians and 
tbe picked Philadelphia teaiA, which was 
started yesterday, was continued to day on 
the grounds of the Germantown Club at 
Mannheim. The cloudy "weather nud fre
quent rains of the past several days gave 
way to bright sunshine and excessively 
high temperature, 
much larger than yesterday, the crowd at 
3 o’clock numbering about 5000.

In yesterday’s play the Australians com-

MAIN STREET

Am EMhsilutlc UeeteeUen at Alexandria 
—Determination Kvlnced to Matte 

the Coastllaeney ' Liberal.
Alexandria, Ont., Sept. 19.—One of 

the most thoroughly representative 
conventions held in Glengarry 
that held here to-day. 
elected were: J. A. McLennan, presi
dent; James A. Clark, vice-president; 
F. L. Costello,
Central committee in Alexandria, J. T. 
Schell, H. R. McDonald, A. G. F. Mc
Donald, A. L. McDonald, M.D., F. 
Groulex, H. A. Huit, H. A. Conroy, 
A. D. Kennedy. Township committees 
were also appointed, and flv 
Liberal Associations reporte 
operations. The meeting was full of 
confidence and a determination to 
make the Liberals take their proper 
place as leaders in Glengarry was 
markedly manifest. Messrs. Fraser of 

La belle, and 
ancouver, came down 

wa and gave splendid ad
dresses, which were well received by 
the audleftce. Mr. A. G. McBeae and 
Mr. J. L. Schell also addressed the 
meeting.

igaecar •
FrenchUnchallenged 

Leadership
William A. Lewis, Still They Come

and Still They Go ! Yesterday a man 
for this address 
to Alexander, v 
found in bed and 
sistance Sullivan re 
any statement, except to assert his 

;nce. He says he will, not go 
voluntarily. An application for 

will be made to-

A KRISTER. SOLICITOR, NO{’A.RY 
Public, ate. Money to loan on easy terms. 
Office iu Parish Block, Athens.

Maine.

I
The officersThis is what we claim for our Dress Goods.Brown & Fraser.

Fra^r. Co.udioeK Block, Court House

JH-Jw-nV0 '“"^K

will car 
324 el«*ci

Tbe attendance was innoce 
back
requisition papers 
morrow.

We are in the rnid-t of a Special Exhibition Sale of our New hall Dress 
Fabrics.

It has proved one thing—our goods avo right. Never before in the history 
of this house have so many Dress Patterns been sold in three days.

It is gratifying to us, and judging from whnt buyers say about^the goods, 
we are right when we set up the claim to “Unchallenged Leadership.”

Woman ! if you buy here, you buy what is right. No other htore in town 
shows such goods, and many city stores have not the assortment you can get

The new armored battleshl 
trious was launched from the ' 
dockyards.

Interesting 
Niagara milit 
penetrating 
rifle bullets-

Ip Illue- 
Chatham

secretary-treasurer.

I
tests were made at the 
ary camp ranges of the 

power of the Lee-Enfleldwicket for nine runs. The local men took
«r» ib.d,Mdbf,r; ‘«la »w°h
their earlier wleketo went down was moat 
diaappointtog to their admirers. 1 rumble 
and Giffen, the two Australian howlers, 
who trundled through the entire Innings, 
seemed to have the crack local batsmen at 
Ibetr mercy. The «ret ell wickets were 
down for the lusign|«cant score of 40, and 
this Included the lose of Patterson, Bohleii 
and Noble, from whom much bed been «-
^..^%Xbo.ewb"rNl,e"g,,tbT"

E. W. Clark, Jr., who Is a batsman <»f repu
tation, saved that reputation and hie side 
from humiliation Gy making a splendid 
stand. He went to bat seventh on the list 
and carried his bat out for a cleanly olaced

?rvAUa h'7 Brown
wae a valuable partner to Clark, and gave 
a grand exhibition of hard hitting, several 
of hta lilts being to the boundary line for

% BrllDli Hlramer Wrecked.
Nassau, N.P., Sept. 20.—The British 

steamer Viceroy, Captain Kollo, from 
Philadelphia for Havana with coal, 
was wrecked on the Island of Ahaco 
on the 17th instant. She Is a total 

Her crew h*ye arrived here

|.d-n-KrE~^' TO

tolmiLalowest rates and on easiest ^e young 
d active0. C. Fuiford.

KSr.Mr..« King ur Mamelrebl 
Brockville Gut.

Chancellor von Hohenlohe is going to 
Aussee for some shooting to-day which 
would seem to indicate that there ie 
to be no immediate action of the 
pow'ers in Turkey.

The A merit an Legation at Constan
tinople has received news that 
massacre, In wh^vh a large 
Christians were FfiJed. has taken place 
at Ehini. in the VAlley yf Kharput- 

The corresi>on«h#lit of the London 
Times in St. Petersburg calls atten- 

the bitter anti-English feeling 
Russian press. A similar tone 

the leading Austrian organa, 
igland of Machlavel- 
Turkey.

ffl
A

safely.You're quite welcome to look nt our goods, even though you do not buy. 
It’s a safe guide for you buyers—and we believe it will lead to buying.

We don't boast of “cheap” prices ; and stili, quality considered, we sell at 
prices that ought to interest careful, economical buyers.

Costumes are made to order, and we guarantee faultless tit and finish. 
All work is done in a careful, painstaking way. x

a

Æmmmi
Lambton, Bourassa of 
Maxwell of V 
from Otta

TORONTO MARKETS.
mber ofA VD. G. PEAT.V.S. y m

wheat $3 to 63.10.

ONTARIOATHENS

ssss jssiv^sssa..,
telephone or telegraph._____ ________________

quiet and prices unchang- 
ted ut $7 west, and shortsBran—IB 

ed, with cars q
alWh«^-Off cringe are limited, and the 
e«ïieoutfBldJ P)"03^?,6 and white* ut

ÏÏS: a\°a7d>«itaonireK
Bariev-Trade la dull and prices nominal 

at 32c to 3:i«' for No. 1, and 22c to 25c for

1HU> and new white at 17V4c west. Nee
mpeas-The"market Is'q'ulet and prices are 
firm New sold outside at 41c north and

tion 
in t
prevails In 
which accuse En 
lian designs on

At a meeting held in Toronto of vet
erans who had served In the British 

.... „ a , ia army for ten years and received hon-IWiellwd, Kepi 19. (Si|ec*aK) The orflh]e diacharges, if was decided to
ÏÏj,Hner,,Mel^r.hhe“.nrhtroS^

"aveor,ïede^.=n°te i T
«îuest was called this afternoon, but The Anglo-Egyptlan expedition, 
the identity of the man could not be numbering about fifteen thousand men, 
found An English Church prayer advanced on. Friday to Barja. on the 
book with the name of Charles James Nile. On Saturday they occupied Ker- 
Itoss’ a memorandum containing the ma, on the Nile, almost without op- 
same name and an entry of some position- The troops hurried forward 
money received, a ten-cent piece and to Dongola, Jonly thirty miles distant, 
an empty purse, were found in the and mel tji* dervishes in force on the 
pockets. Deceased was a y6ung man Nile. After d« feating them with heavy 
about 20 years of age. He was dress- loss, they sent the gun-boats on to 
ed in a faded blue serge suit, work- Dongola. which the dervishes had left 
|ng shoes and black peaked cap. Was practically undefemied. A small force 
of dark complexion, 5 feet 6 inches, of British took possession of the city, 
weight about 135 pounds. He had been and will hold It till the arrival ef all 
in the water several days, as decom- the. troops.
position had set in. He is unknown l0 , , i in AMiuzAR.
In the vicinity and the probable cause Early last weuk j j P Tynan, the 
of death was by accidentally or in- aj]egud x,, q uf the Invincibles who 
tentlonally falling off a passing boat, ,4jUtci lu-nry Cavendish, was ar-
whose crew-, thinking he ^ad Adesert- rt,sled jn France on a charge of being 
ed, failed to *^^ the rn^ter. C(,nctrnvd in a conspiracy to blow up
iniquest waa postponed until Tuesday with dynamil,. Her Majesty Queen 
evening. Victoria and the Czar on the occasion

of the latter's visit this week- 
The French Government has received 

a formal demand front Great Britain 
for the extradition of Patrick J. Tynan.

to
heLEWIS & PATTERSON WHO IS THIS HAN?

fit

D. Me Alpine. D.V-. VoaMd In tke Welland t'aual—Wke Ie 
< Uerles James Ross, Wkoae Name Was 

Iu the Frayer Book T

attended Vo. fore Clark made hi» stand there was every 
prospect for them doing so.

When the skie was retired luncheon was 
partaken of, and then the Australians went 
In for their second Innings. Irednle and 
Darling were sent as their first represent!beL!bT,f„ ^bc„;ras
and high class defence as has been seen c_ 
the grounds for many a «lay. Iredale, 
however, when lie had score<l four, with a

a..nebr«,.o,!Vls
mi«l-on, but Cregnr let the ball gel a way. 
This proved costly, as the pair w_ere uot 
separated until they bad scored 78 runs, 
when Iretlale was caught by King off 
Clark. Darling continued ills ffoo«l work 
until he had reached and aided bis side 
up to a total of 114. his being the fourth 
wicket down. From this point to the end 
the bowling of King, (lark, Bailey and 
Brown was of a first-class order, aim kept 
the batsmen's attention pretty well con
fined to a defence of their wickets, and 
rune became much harder to get. Glffco 
did some pretty bitting and carried ont nls 
bat. he in the meantime losing three of his 
partners. At 5.10 o'dork. when the Alt»- 
traliena bad lout nine wickets for 183 runs, 
■tumps were drawn for the «lay. The game 
will be renamed on Monday.

Watch this space 
next week. . . .

THE NEW*CUTAWAY.

A.M.CBASSELS
MONEY TO LOAN.

»°: Ksi
% MAIN ST., ATHENS.

The Old Reliable House;; WOatmeal--Busines» quiet, 
lual at 62.40 on track.

Corn—The market Is quiet
ChRve—The demand is moderate and prices 
anchanged at 32c to 33c outside.

UKLL, 
Barrister, etc 

ville .Out. ‘

with prices not» 

and prices un-
W. S.

tHfloe—Dunham Blo«;k, Brock
Has now in stock a complete line of

TWEEDS and WORSTEDS, y
of the very latest designs and all qualities. 

and see these g«Jo3s.
Largest Stock of Fait Ttrecd.

in Athens.

Brices as usual are low, and customers can 
not fail to find here just what they want.

n
The Gamble House,

ATHENS.
BRITISH MARKETS.

JOHN J. WALSH 
Merchant Tailor mmmm

white, 42s: do . colored, 44».
Liverpool—Close—Npot wheat firm, bn-

and 2s lid for Nov. and Dec.

wants oi a FltKU BIERCE, Brop.

tiOCIETIKS

and Oct. and
Flour 17s 6d. »... ,London-Wheat off coast nothing doing, 
ou passage Sd higher. Mulze on passage 
rather firmer.

Parts—Whea 
ftOe for Oct.

Farmersville Lodge
No. 177 

A. O. U. W..
VISIT0K8 WKLCOMK

WANTED STElNERT CUP SERH2S.
cu^'iVMl-^:TUeAtM
6000.

t 18f 30c for Oct.; flour 401

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
Burglars made an attempt to rob the 

Millbrook postoffice, but were fright
ened away.

Ex-Treasurer Harvey of Guelph was 
committed for trial on the charge of 
embezzling city funds.

John Macdonald was committed for 
trial at the Brantford Police Court

Ontario Appointments.Athens
Ontario

^These appointments^ were niade yby^Ou
Chester HubbeH*^of* MaVmora to be clerk 
of the Tenth Division Court of .Hustings; The Irish Executive took steps flO 
Henry ' Herberi Shaver of Rtreetsville to pri„g alxjut tile extradition of P. J. 
b«! clerk pf the Recoinl Division Court of Tynan, in custody at Boulogne, on the

gSBsHSBH3 SKM
Newmarkvi to be b»IMfl of I he Fourtli Di
vision Court «»f York; William Ayoi-s of 
Btiamsvillt- to be bailiff of lbe Fourth Di
vision Court of LiirtlW^ Mtchaid liatfney
aI Beesroft to of Twtiftit VVoulil not bring happiness to the

vision ( ourt o nga. person .sufturing front dyapvpsia, but
Lord Rosebery declares that Ruftsut * ,, ° ... , J 1 1 , '

has not changed her position in regard HooUk Sitrtiuparilla has cured many 
to Turkey, and he fears that a Euro- thousands cf cases of this disease. It 
p,'an war would result from independ- tuil< ti the stomach, regulates the bowel» 
ent action by England. , . ,, , .. .

The St. James' fiazette. In an editor- »' lhc m*duaery of the aya-
tal on the eastern situation, suggests tern in good working order. It creates 
a new triple alliajio«>, comnoef d of ! a good appetite and gives health, 
England. Italy and the United States. I strength and hanoin«Ks 
The formation of this new, dreli.und strength anu liappineaa. 
might lead to a fresh grouping of the HOODS PILLS act harmoniously with 
Powers, and the delivery of Europ-: Hood’s Surstu arilla, vCure all liver ills, 
both from Turkish misrule and the dan-

thraldom to Russia into which ~oc>
U is eJhkiqit.
• j - . . v

R II .E.
Buffalo ................. 0 2 0 1 6 0 1 3 1-13 14 2
Brovhlunce .........0601860 O 3—17 jJl

Butteries—Gray, Gannon ami I'r«|tibart; 
Hudson end Coogan. Umpire—Swartwood.

1

KHHEIti'gVjrn?t,u. ltocorder.

Arrested ■ Alllston.

warrant lsuu«.*d at police headquarters here, 
and brought to this eity, eharge.l witk hav
ing on April 21st last stolen a bleyel» from 
Andrew Graham of Parliament-street.

STORM OK LAKE SDPERIOR.

the charge of persiinating at the recent 
Dominion election in South Brant.

A warrant ha 
bourg for Fred 
of murder.
Prentiss at the shooting of Mr. Thomaa 
Lingard.

Judge Finkle at Woodstock decided 
that a prima facie case for extradition 
had been mflfi 
wood, who is wan

PARTIES DESIRING

Flowers, Floral Wreaths, Etc,
A Million Gold Dollars

4* . been Issued at Co- 
ush on the charge 

Rush was with youngI. O. F.
Court FS

7-S:- V1S1 w .J. ANDERSON
O. J-GILROY,R. 8.

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

Use «earner Alaska Lost Her Headway. 
Fell Into the Troagh of the Arm and 

Was Roughly Buffeted.

Z

Can have their orders attended to promptly by ^leaving 
with our Agent—

J. W. Robinson, Athens Candy Kitchen.

same ainst Ed. Under
in Texas on a

ed by convicts to break 
ingston penitentiary has 
ed. They had tunnelled 

ly into an emp 
bars on the 
through,

ag
ted10.—TerrifieMich., Sept.

storms are raging on Lake Superior, ac- cjiarge of murder, 
compauled by snow and hall. The gale * pj0t arrnng- ’ 
U from the northwest, and ns there was out of the Kin 
•title warning of its appvouth consider- tieen discover 

___ able anxiety is felt for the safety of much their wa

BROCKVILLE s.ïïkü'Ti-ïïa
•>

Marquette,C. R.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE

tannery.

A. G. McCRADY SONS

JOHN BALL. ey
nt' Iof holu»£ painting”*!her for*ncJ or re- ty cell, and four
indow had beenJ. HAT & SONS gerous
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